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ABSTRACT
Rehabilitation therapies are widely employed to assist people with
motor impairments in regaining control over their affected body
parts. Nevertheless, factors such as fatigue and low self-efficacy can
hinder patient compliance during extensive rehabilitation processes.
Utilizing hand redirection in virtual reality (VR) enables patients to
accomplish seemingly more challenging tasks, thereby bolstering
their motivation and confidence. While previous research has in-
vestigated user experience and hand redirection among able-bodied
people, its effects on motor-impaired people remain unexplored.
In this paper, we present a VR rehabilitation application that har-
nesses hand redirection. Through a user study and semi-structured
interviews, we examine the impact of hand redirection on the re-
habilitation experiences of people with motor impairments and
its potential to enhance their motivation for upper limb rehabilita-
tion. Our findings suggest that patients are not sensitive to hand
movement inconsistency, and the majority express interest in incor-
porating hand redirection into future long-term VR rehabilitation
programs.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Motor impairments, especially hand and arm mobility impairments,
are common symptoms among people who live with cerebral palsy
(CP), amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), spinal cord injury (SCI),
and brain stroke. Such motor impairments negatively affect their
independent living, including performing activities of daily life
[33, 85]. Rehabilitation therapies are commonly adopted to help peo-
ple with motor impairment regain strength and control over their
impaired body parts and may help them fully or partially restore
their motor ability [10]. Performing rehabilitation exercises in a hos-
pital is a common step that many people with motor impairments
(e.g., stroke survivors) take when following rehabilitation therapies.
Although there are some methods that allow patients to exercise for
rehabilitation without medical equipment, such as games [28, 29],
haptic exercises [56], or performing exercises following the initial
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Figure 1: Overview of the study: (A) The participant wears the BURT and the VR headset. BURT helps participants cancel
out the burden of gravity on the affected arm. (B) Warm-up for VR Rehabilitation scene with text hint: “Please adjust your
hands and body to a comfortable position” (C) The participant performs reaching in VR, corresponding to depth; (D) The
participant performs shoulder flexion in VR, corresponding to vertical; (E) The participant performs horizontal abduction in
VR, corresponding to horizontal.

demonstrations from physiotherapists [45]. These methods still
cause frustration, tediousness, and lack of motivation [62] because
the patients can not perceive their improvement directly. People
with motor impairment receiving more physiotherapy treatment
recover faster [30, 63]. The majority of rehabilitation hospitals have
widely adopted constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT) for
patients, which requires intensive, repetitive daily activities of the
affected side while constraining the use of the less-affected side.
This approach has demonstrated effective therapeutic outcomes
[44, 60]. However, the high intensity of this treatment - demand-
ing more than six hours of daily exercise, five days a week, for a
duration exceeding two weeks - also leads to fatigue and reduced
compliance for patients [39, 52]. On the other hand, while sub-
stantial training efforts might not yield noticeable improvements,
patients remain highly sensitive to their failures when employing
the affected limbs, discouraging them from engaging in the exercise.
As a result, it is important to motivate patients during the lengthy
rehabilitation process by allowing them to perceive improvement to
ensure effective rehabilitation.

Recent developments in Virtual Reality (VR) have shown great
potential for making rehabilitation more engaging. VR-based re-
habilitation allows patients to carry out rehabilitative exercises
while immersing themselves in an interactive virtual environment,
increasing the level of engagement which can lead to better thera-
peutic outcomes [6, 38, 49, 57, 82, 86]. A promising technique for

rehabilitation is hand redirection, which breaks the exact one-to-
one mapping (i.e. completely synchronized movement) between a
patient’s physical hands and the corresponding virtual hands in
VR by modifying the visual movements of the virtual hands. With
hand redirection, the hand movements of patients with motor im-
pairment can be increased such that they can accomplish seemingly
more difficult tasks. This has the potential value to increase their
extrinsic motivation. However, such increased movement can po-
tentially reduce users’ sense of hand ownership, which is the feeling
that the hand belongs to oneself [5]. The sense of hand ownership
can be measured by the noticeability of hand redirection. A reduced
sense of hand ownership makes hand redirection more noticeable,
which may negatively impact rehabilitation as it reminds patients
that their good performance results from external help, thereby
reducing their motivation [80]. As a result, it is crucial to find an
optimal form of hand redirection that can facilitate improved per-
formance in patients while maintaining a strong sense of hand
ownership.

Previous studies on hand redirection, however, are primarily con-
ducted with able-bodied users [50, 84], while little is known about
how people with motor impairments perceive hand redirection in
VR and how different hand redirection techniques might improve
their motivation in rehabilitation. Previous works have explored
two primary paradigms: Pre-offset (applying offsets at the initiation
of a motion[3, 31], Fig.2 B) or scaling offset (gradually throughout
the entire hand movement[9, 20, 31, 42, 84], Fig.2 C). In addition to
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these techniques, we propose a new hand redirection method that
applies offsets gradually as the hand approaches the target.

Overall, our goal was to increase patients’ motivation and effort
in rehabilitation while retaining the sense of hand ownership. In
this paper, we conducted a user study with 11 patients with upper
limb impairments at a local hospital to understand its effect on
motivation in comparison with no hand redirection and other hand
redirection techniques in the literature. Thus, our research ques-
tion (RQ) is: How do different hand redirection techniques
affect the effort, motivation, and sense of hand ownership
of patients in VR-based rehabilitation? Our findings show that
participants hardly noticed hand redirection and they showed more
effort and motivation in VR-based rehabilitation with hand redirec-
tion. In summary, we made the following contributions:

• We proposed a novel hand redirection technique that retains
the sense of hand ownership while improving participant’s
training effort and motivation.

• We conducted an empirical study with upper-limb-impaired
patients through a VR rehabilitation application that har-
nesses hand redirection.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
2.1 Rehabilitation for Upper-limb Motor

Impairments
Upper-limb motor impairment is a prominent concern due to its
global prevalence and disabling effects. Prioritizing recovery em-
powers patients for independent daily activities, reducing reliance
on caregivers and professionals, and enhancing overall quality of
life [16].

Various therapeutic approaches have been explored for stroke
patients, including robot-assisted training [4, 12, 26], motor training
sessions [15], constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT) [21,
22, 44, 69], and physical therapy [2, 33, 48]. For instance, Colombo
et al. [12] introduced motivating robotic devices for upper limb
rehabilitation, incorporating gaming elements (challenges, rewards,
rules. etc) to enhance patient engagement and emphasizing regular
performance evaluation.

Motivation plays a crucial role in driving improved performance
in rehabilitation and is a critical determinant of outcomes [79].
Active participation reflects motivation, while passivity indicates a
lack thereof [54]. Traditional methods often struggle to maintain
this balance, constrained by the need to moderate training difficulty
in light of patient frustration levels [73]. In this work, we tackle
this issue by leveraging personalized parameters that are tailored
to each participant.

2.2 VR for Rehabilitation
Rehabilitating motor-impaired patients aims at promoting effective
motor learning [40], a task often hindered by the challenges of
intensive training and motivation diminished by low self-efficacy.
VR offers a solution, proving effective across conditions including
cerebral palsy [53, 58, 67], Parkinson’s [47, 66, 81], stroke [17, 19,
35, 38, 72, 75], and injuries [55, 65, 78].

Prior studies have explored the effect of VR in rehabilitation
of enhancing patient engagement through visual and auditory

feedback on movement [6, 38, 49, 57, 82, 86]. Zimmerli et al. high-
lighted the pivotal role of interactivity (ie, functional feedback
to motor performance) of VR in engaging patients in rehabilita-
tion [86]. Other studies showcase the effectiveness of combining
VR with other approaches, such as conventional physical therapy
[34, 36, 59, 61, 70], robotic-assisted rehabilitation [11, 67, 83], and
exoskeletons [26, 41, 76] in improving motor functions.

VR has been widely explored as a rehabilitation interface to pro-
mote patient motivation in different ways. For instance, Dias et
al.’s VR minigames, incorporating competitive elements and en-
couraging sounds, exemplify strategies to enhance motivation and
prevent frustration during rehabilitation [14]. While prior VR inter-
ventions often focus on creatingmotivating content, the potential of
leveraging VR’s customizability to tackle the self-efficacy-difficulty
challenge encountered in real-world rehabilitation remains under-
explored. This paper aims to address this gap in the literature.

2.3 Hand Redirection in VR
Hand redirection techniques in VR have emerged as an illusion-
based method to manipulate the mapping of real-to-virtual hand
positions, thereby enhancing user experiences and interactions.

An essential consideration in the implementation of hand redi-
rection techniques is to ensure that users maintain a strong sense
of ownership in the virtual environment [51]. Prior studies have
demonstrated that inducing a body ownership illusion during VR
rehabilitation can improve the therapeutic effect over the non-
embodied rehabilitation in VR [8, 24, 64]. As such, a key focus in
prior research has been on determining the detection thresholds of
these offset across various motion axes [20, 32, 51]. While previous
research has explored people’s ability to perceive hand redirec-
tion in VR environments [84], no prior studies have specifically
addressed patients with upper limb impairments. Given that in-
dividuals in this patient group typically exhibit lower cognitive
abilities, we hypothesized that their detection threshold (i.e., just
noticeable difference (JND)) of visual-proprioceptive conflict might
be higher than that of healthy individuals. To address this, our
research aims to systematically evaluate various hand redirection
techniques, examining their impact on patient motivation and the
preservation of ownership in VR.

3 USER STUDY
To understand how different hand redirection techniques affect the
motivation, effort, and sense of hand ownership of people with
motor impairments during rehabilitation, we conducted an empiri-
cal user study at a local hospital with 11 participants. A VR-based
rehabilitation exercise application with three different hand redi-
rection techniques (pre-offset, scaling offset, and post-offset) is
implemented. During the study, patients with upper limb impair-
ment are instructed to reach targets in VR at various positions using
their affected arm with and without hand redirection because reach-
ing is the most common movement in daily activities and serves as
the fundamental movement in stroke rehabilitation training [1].

3.1 Hand Redirection Techniques
Three different hand redirection techniques were tested in the study:
Pre-offset, Scaling offset, and Post-offset, as illustrated in Fig. 2.
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Virtual

(A) No hand redirection (B) Pre-offset (C) Scaling offset (D) Post-offset

Fixed Offset

Gradually 
enlarging offset

Scale up the 
moving speed of 
real hand by X
(1.25/1.5) times 

Physical

Move exactly 
as real hand

Move exactly 
as real hand

Move exactly 
as real hand

Maximum 
reach

Figure 2: Hand redirection techniques: (A) No hand redirection; (B) Pre-offset: the virtual hand is displaced a fixed offset from
the real hand from the beginning to the end of hand motion; (C) Scaling offset: the virtual hand scales the movement of the
real hand by a fixed factor; (D) Post-offset: the virtual hand gradually enlarging the movement when the real hand approaches
its maximum reach. In all offset conditions, the parameters are set such that the virtual hand offsets the real hand the same
distance when the real hand is at the maximum reach of the user.

Pre-offset. The Pre-offset technique offsets the virtual hand
from the physical hand by a constant displacement towards the
target regardless of the real hand position. By bringing the affected
hand closer to the target, the Pre-offset technique makes it eas-
ier for patients to succeed in the target-reaching task, potentially
increasing their motivation to engage in the exercise.

Scaling offset. The Scaling offset technique scales the position
of the virtual hand based on the real hand position from an original
position. With a scaling factor larger than 1, it enlarges the virtual
hand movement, making it easier for patients to reach the target.
Similar to the Pre-offset, this might encourage the patient at the
cost of lower training efforts.

However, as the task becomes easier, this may come at the cost
of reduced training efforts, harming the therapeutic effect [74]. To
resolve this problem, we proposed a new hand redirection tech-
nique.

Post-offset. Unlike Pre-offset and Scaling-offset, the displace-
ment between the virtual and physical hand for Post-offset is only
applied when the physical hand approaches its maximum reach. As
the physical hand reaches a threshold close to its maximum reach,
a gradually enlarging offset is applied, extending the virtual hand

toward the target until the offset reaches a preset constant displace-
ment. By applying the offset only when the hand approaches its
limit, the Post-offset has the potential to induce the needed work-
load for the desirable therapeutic effect while maintaining a high
success rate in accomplishing the tasks, keeping patients motivated.

3.2 Apparatus
We conducted the user study in the operational therapy room at a
local hospital. We used the Barrett Upper-extremity Robotic Trainer
(BURT) to support the patient’s affected arm in order to relieve them
from the burden of gravity so that more patients with low hand
mobility could be included in the study. We conducted the study
using the Oculus Quest Pro and Oculus Quest 2 headset, powered
by an Intel Core i7 CPU and an NVIDIA GeForce RTX 3070ti GPU.
The VR-based rehabilitation application was developed with Unity.
With hand tracking, participants can see the virtual representation
of their real hands in the VR scene.
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Table 1: Participants’ demographic information and their symptoms

ID age Affect side Motor impairments
1 53 Left Moderate, able to move the arm against gravity (Grade 3 in MMT)
2 56 Left Moderate, able to move the arm against gravity (Grade 3 in MMT)
3 51 Left Moderate, able to move the arm against gravity (Grade 3 in MMT)
4 51 Left Mild, able to move the arm against gravity and resistance (Grade 4 in MMT)
5 66 Left Moderate, able to move the arm against gravity (Grade 3 in MMT)
6 66 Right Mild, able to move the arm against gravity and resistance (Grade 4 in MMT)
7 52 Right Moderate, able to move the arm against gravity (Grade 3 in MMT)
8 60 Right Mild, able to move the arm against gravity and resistance (Grade 4 in MMT)
9 22 Left Severe, able to move the arm without gravity (Grade 1 in MMT)
10 29 Left Severe, able to move the arm without gravity (Grade 1 in MMT)
11 50 Left Severe, able to move the arm without gravity (Grade 1 in MMT)

3.3 Participants
We recruited 14 patients from the local hospital, and three of them
discontinued their participation during the study because they were
uncomfortable with VR devices (Reported dizzy or tired). Conse-
quently, our final sample consisted of 11 patients with upper limb
motor impairments, with an average age of 50.5. Our recruitment
criteria were based on the extensor and flexor muscles achieving
grades 1-4 based on manual muscle testing (MMT) [13] on hands.
Participants in these states have a small amount of athletic ability
on their hands or lack of endurance. Before official recruitment, we
assessed their mental state using the MinimumMental State Exami-
nation (MMSE) [43], and all participants demonstrated normal cog-
nitive abilities to express emotion and perform simple calculations
and got grades higher than 22 in MMSE. None of the participants
had prior experience with VR. Approval was obtained from the
ethical committees of our home institution and the hospital. All
participants gave us written informed consent and received a $10
shopping card for compensation. Detailed demographics are shown
in Table. 1.

3.4 Design
We designed a within-subject study with the following indepen-
dent variables: 1) Hand redirection technique. it has five levels:
No hand redirection, No hand redirection with reduced difficulty,
Pre-offset, Scaling offset, and Post-offset. Three different hand redi-
rection techniques are investigated in the study. The parameters
for the hand redirection techniques are configured such that the
displacement between the virtual and the physical hands is the
same across all offset conditions when the users reach maximum
reach in the designated direction. No hand redirection is used as
a baseline. However, hand redirection effectively reduces the task
difficulty by reducing the required travel distance of the user’s hand.
To understand the effect of hand redirection with tasks of the same
difficulty, we included a second baseline - no hand redirection with
reduced difficulty, in which the target is set closer to the user’s hand
such that its task difficulty is the same as the three offset conditions.
2) Hand movement direction. It has three levels: horizontal, ver-
tical, and depth. The direction in which the target shows up for the
participant to reach.

Our dependent variables include 1) Training efforts. We used
the average hand travel distance in each trial to measure it. We
assume that more effect is spent on training when the affected hand
reaches further toward the target direction. To account for differ-
ences in each participant’s ability, we normalized the hand travel
distance by dividing it by its maximum reach distance recorded
during the preparation stage.; 2) Sense of hand ownership. This
is measured by a questionnaire in which participants reported their
level of avatar embodiment on hands [27] on a 7-point Likert scale.

3.5 Procedure
Preparation and warm-up. Before the study, participants were
told that the study investigated the efficacy of rehabilitation in VR.
They are not informed of the real research target. After signing
the informed consent form, participants were assisted in donning
the equipment and positioned in front of the BURT Rehabilitation
Robot. Their affected hand was securely affixed to the apparatus, as
shown in (Fig. 1 A). Participants found themselves in a laboratory
setting inside the VR environment with an empty table before them.
They could see their affected hand resting on the table. Participants
were informed that their mission was to reach the red ball, and if
its color changed to black, they would consider it a success and
should return their hand to the initial position. In cases where
participants couldn’t accomplish the mission, they were instructed
to return their hands to the initial position and wait for another
refresh. Each participantwas given oneminute to explore the virtual
environment to get familiar with hand movement and the task.
During this warm-up section, no hand redirection techniques were
applied.

Rehabilitation exercise. Participants were instructed to adjust
their hands and body to a comfortable position (Fig. 1 B). Following
this, participants were directed to perform specific movements in-
volving their hands’ reaching, flexion, and horizontal abduction to
the fullest extent possible along the x, y, and z axes, corresponding
to depth, vertical, and horizontal, respectively (Fig. 1 C, D, E). These
movements are commonly used for rehabilitation [18]. The maxi-
mum reach distances in these three directions were stored. Moving
forward, a ball was generated relative to the patient’s hand’s initial
position. This target was positioned along the x, y, and z axes, with
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distances set at 1, 1.25, and 1.5 times the patient’s maximum achiev-
able range of motion (calculated from the Max Position to the Initial
Position). For each of the three distances, participants completed
one action under 1.25 times offset on the x-axis, then three reaching
actions under 1.5 times offset. The target refreshes six times on
each axis if it is a baseline condition. Each patient experienced five
conditions in a randomized order for counterbalancing. The patient
will rest and take up the VR headset between each condition to
complete the questionnaire and answer the Likert scale questions.
This exercise took around 30 minutes.

Semi-structured interview.We conducted a semi-structured
interview with nine participants. Two of the 11 participants refused
the interview due to personal reasons. During this interview ses-
sion, we provided participants with information about our genuine
research objectives and demonstrated the practical application of
hand redirection within the VR environment. We engaged them in
discussions about the effects of their efforts, motivation, and sense
of hand ownership in VR-based rehabilitation. Each interview ses-
sion lasted approximately 20 minutes for each participant.

3.6 Data Analysis
For each participant we obtained 90 trials (3 target distance×2
coefficient×3 direction×5 technique), and 11 participants achieved
990 trials in total. We pre-processed the data by eliminating invalid
trails caused by inaccurate hand-tracking (The hands are not de-
tected) and participants could not move their hands due to severe
motor impairments in the designated direction (Sum up to 60 trials).
The Shapiro-Wilk normality test was executed upon eliminating
the invalid trails, revealing that the data from questionnaires did
not follow a normal distribution. Still, data from travel distances
of hands followed a normal distribution. Consequently, the Fried-
man test [25] was conducted to assess the difference between data
in questionnaires and two-way repeated-measures ANOVA was
conducted to assess the difference between data in travel distances.

4 RESULTS AND FINDINGS
In this section, we will combine the results of data from participants
and open coding interviews to investigate how hand redirection
affects people with motor impairments in effort and performance,
motivation, and ownership.

4.1 Effort and Performance
Questionnaire results show no significant differences between dif-
ferent hand redirection techniques on self-reported performance
(p = 0.818) and effort (p = 0.115).

Figure 3 shows the effect of different hand direction techniques
on effort measured by the hand travel distance. Two-way repeated-
measures ANOVA results show a significant difference in the partic-
ipants’ effort to reach the target between different hand redirection
techniques (p<.001) and movement directions (p<.001). Among all
conditions, participants spent significantly higher efforts in offset
conditions (Pre-offset, Scaling offset, and Post offsets) comparing to
the baseline (No hand redirection with Reduced difficulty), which
means hand redirection can increase patients’ effort in reaching
tasks during rehabilitation exercise when the task difficulty is the

same. Among the three techniques, Post-offset yields the highest
increase in effort.

4.2 Motivation
During the interview, almost all participants thought that hand
redirection could enhance their motivation, as it helped them com-
plete the task. ( P4: "I feel frustrated when I can not reach the target,
so I want to be helped." P5: "It is better to deploy hand redirection,
which can improve the range of movement. If I can not reach the
target, I will give up. This can improve my confidence because my
confidence comes from completing tasks. If I perform worse, he will
lose confidence and motivation. For long-term rehabilitation, this will
also improve my motivation. ") Only one participant (P10) rejected
it as he preferred to see his truthful capability in the virtual scene
during exercises.

When asked whether the task difficulty should be reduced by
placing targets closer to the affected hand so that they can reach
more targets, most participants objected. Some participants believe
that closer targets will make the exercise boring (P4:" It is boring
when the target is too near to the hand.", P5:" It seems too easy to reach,
and makes it boring, losing interest."). Other participants worried
that easier tasks may hinder the therapeutic effect. (P6: "The task
should be more difficult because I exercise here. Too easy may bring
no effect on rehabilitation)

4.3 Sense of Hand Ownership
Results from interviews and questionnaires show that participants
hardly notice hand redirection, which implies a high sense of hand
ownership. RM-ANOVA test shows no significant differences be-
tween the five conditions on self-reported hand movement consis-
tency (p = 0.39), hand location consistency (p = 0.745), and hand
ownership (p = 0.123). During the interview, when asked whether
they noticed there was displacement between the real hand and the
virtual hand, only two participants said they did. After revealing
our true research objectives and demonstrating different hand redi-
rection techniques, two more participants (P4, P6) said that they
noticed the displacement but they did not report it as they were
unable to articulate their observation so they chose to disregard
them (P6: "There are differences in my hands, But I can not tell what
exactly the differences are. The hands in the VR seem less flexible.").

4.4 Preference on Hand Redirection Techniques
Interview results show most participants prefer to use the Post-
offset for future VR-based rehabilitation exercises. During the in-
terview, participants were asked to choose a technique for future
rehabilitation in VR. While two participants have no preference
(P4, P8: "All methods are great because I can reach more targets. I
can accept hand does not belong to me in VR rehabilitation"), other
participants had the following preferences:

Post-offset. Most participants prefer the Post-offset for two
different reasons: 1) Post-offsets could enhance their endurance (P3:
"I want to be helped at the end when I can not reach the target." The
pleasure lies in the accomplishment achieved through diligent effort",
P6: "In Post-offset condition, the hand is reaching to target slowly. It’ll
build up my endurance." ) 2) It encourages the participant to try
harder. (P5: "Help me at the end is a better technique because there is
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Figure 3: The training effort in three movement directions (depth, vertical, and horizontal) with five different hand redirection
conditions, including three hand redirection techniques (Pre-offset, Scaling offset, and Post-offset) and two baseline conditions
(no hand redirection w/o reduced difficulty).

an expected value that I will not easily give up. As for the other two
redirection methods, the task seems easier when offset appears since
the beginning of each trial. Then, I will not try harder and may give
up.)

Scaling offset. P7 preferred Scaling offset as it is more enter-
taining (P7: "The Post-offset is similar to Scaling offset, so it is hard to
say which is better. But I will choose Scaling offset because it is much
more exciting than other techniques.").

Pre-offset. P9 preferred Pre-offset due to its low noticeability.
However, other participants suggested that once it is noticed, the
Pre-offset felt unrealistic (P6: "It is disproportionate." P7:" It is not
realistic. Moreover, it is much more excessive than Scaling offset.").

Additional comments on the systems. The system should
incorporate haptic feedback. (P5: "The environment is great and real,
but the appearance of the hands is not real enough. The haptic of
hands is also lacking. When I can not feel haptic from my disabled
hand, I try another hand, but I still can not feel anything.) We also
find this phenomenon in other participants. They will try their
other hand to seek haptic feedback. This participant also gave us
feedback compared with other devices in daily rehabilitation in the
hospital. I felt as if addicted to it. When using this system, it is not
easy to make me feel tired. This is far more interesting than other
devices I experienced in daily rehabilitation" Young people may be

less likely to accept hand redirection. (P6: "The young patients may
not easily accept this method. They are sensitive to the help from the
machine.") But the P9 disagrees with that. (P9: "I played so many
computer games so I can notice the difference between this VR training
and other training. I am in a game. I do not care if I can push my
hand to limit this way.)

5 DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
We investigated how hand redirection affects rehabilitation for peo-
ple with upper-limb motor impairments. In summary, our findings
show that hand redirection improves the training effort without los-
ing the sense of hand ownership for people withmotor impairments.
Furthermore, almost all participants expressed a strong inclination
toward incorporating hand redirection. They believed it could en-
hance their confidence in the rehabilitation process by completing
more missions, and they will be more motivated [77]. Among all
hand redirection conditions, the proposed Post-offset enhanced par-
ticipants’ effort and performance and kept more ownership, while
participants felt it to be more motivating. Below we discussed our
findings.
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5.1 Training Effort
Visuallymore difficult tasks lead to higher efforts. Participants
reach farther with hand redirection than the baseline condition with
reduced difficulty. This might be the result of the smaller visual
target distance in the baseline with reduced difficulty which makes
participants subconsciously put in less effort.

Reduced task difficulty resulting from hand redirection
can lead to lower efforts. It is more difficult for participants to
reach the target in no hand redirection condition compared to offset
conditions as hand redirection effectively reduces the required
travel distance of the hand for reaching the target. Our result shows
that participants spend significantly less effort in Pre-offset and
Scaling offset. Post-offset also exhibits less training effort compared
to no hand redirection in two directions though there is no statistical
significance. These results show that reduced task difficulty results
from hand redirection can lead to lower efforts.

Post-offset outperforms Pre-offsets and Scaling offsets in
retaining training effort. Participants spent significantly more
effort in rehabilitation exercises with Post-offset compared to other
offset conditions. The rationale behind this was revealed in the
interview in which participants suggested that Post-offset only helps
them at the end when they cannot reach the target, which can be
helpful in building up their endurance. These results show that
Post-offset has the potential to reduce task difficulty while avoiding
slacking, which could decrease patients’ motor output and decrease
recovery [7].

Participants reach farther in the depth direction. This is
because the participant can lean forward their body to compensate
for their impairment when reaching the target. Compensation is
common because people with motor impairment, as it is necessary
for completing most activities of daily living [37].

5.2 Motivation
Participants believe hand redirection can enhance their mo-
tivation in these rehabilitation tasks According to our results
from semi-structured interviews, almost all participants in this
study reported they would like to use hand redirection in future
VR rehabilitation. They believe it could enhance their motivation
and confidence in the long term due to more tasks they can achieve,
which is also reflected by the results of the efforts. In future work,
we can conduct a longitudinal rehabilitation study to evaluate how
hand redirection motivates patients in the long term. We can also
combine the evaluation results in the hospital, and compare the
training effect between VR-based rehabilitation with hand redirec-
tion and traditional training methods.

Participants object to reducing task difficulty in an ob-
vious manner Although participants consider hand redirection
techniques (which reduce task difficulty) helpful, most participants
(𝑁 = 10) objected to reducing task difficulty by simply placing the
target closer as they think it makes the exercise less challenging
and may harm the therapeutic effect. This suggests that patients
may prefer tasks that are visually more challenging during rehabil-
itation exercises. This may be explained by the comfort zone learn-
ing model, which theorizes that learners learn better when tasks
are more difficult and outside of their comfort zone [46]. Future
work could investigate how visual difficulty (visually challenging

or complex tasks [68]) affects the motivation and effectiveness of
rehabilitation.

5.3 Virtual Hand Ownership
Participants hardly notice hand redirection. Most participants
could not notice the difference between different conditions and
gave full points for a sense of hand ownership in questionnaires.
This finding was corroborated by the results of semi-structured
interviews, which show most participants are not aware of the
disparities between the virtual hand and the real hand. In future
work, we may use quantitative methods such as EEG [23] or EMG
[71] to investigate how hand redirection affects patients’ sense of
hand ownership and help explore the optimal hand redirection
threshold in people with motor impairments.

6 LIMITATION
While our results suggest promise of VR hand redirection for re-
habilitation, this work is limited in the following aspects. First,
medical evaluation is not included in the study. Due to limited time
and resources, each participant only experienced the VR-based re-
habilitation application for less than one hour which is too short for
any noticeable therapeutic outcomes. Future work can investigate
the long-term effect of hand redirection on therapeutic outcomes.
Second, our results may not apply to patients with mild symptoms
as the study was conducted with hospitalized patients with up-
per limb muscle strength levels between 1 to 4, while people with
higher muscle strength might exhibit less sense of hand ownership
due to better proprioception. Third, the warm-up section lasts for
only 1 minute. This may cause the participants to remain unfa-
miliar with VR and hand redirection and make it harder to find
virtual hand displacements. Fourth, VR equipment and app inter-
face can also impact patient motivation and embodiment in VR
due to insufficiently realistic environments and unfamiliar opera-
tion methods. This could be investigated through questionnaires in
future work. Finally, although we have selected reasonable param-
eters (e.g. target distances, displacement for hand redirection) for
VR-based rehabilitation exercises with hand redirection by testing
with abled-bodied people, these parameters are not optimal. Future
work can investigate the optimal value of displacement for hand
redirection or target distances in VR-based rehabilitation in general.

7 CONCLUSION
Hand redirection holds immense potential in improving the motiva-
tion of people with upper limb motor impairment during VR-based
rehabilitation exercises. While prior research in hand redirection
mostly focuses on the experience of hand redirection for abled-
bodied people, this study examined the effect of various hand redi-
rection techniques on the motivation, effort, and sense of hand
ownership of people with upper limb motor impairment during
VR-based rehabilitation exercises. We proposed a novel hand redi-
rection technique - Post offset for upper limb rehabilitation. A user
study was conducted at a local hospital with 11 participants with up-
per limb motor impairment. Our findings suggest that while people
with upper limb motor impairment can hardly notice hand redirec-
tion, hand redirection improves their motivation and effort during
VR rehabilitation exercises. Participants show the highest effort
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with Post-offset among all hand redirection techniques investigated
in this study. Most participants express interest in incorporating
hand redirection into future long-term VR rehabilitation programs.
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